
100.000 NOW IX VSR
By private homes, physicians, den-

tists, travelers and others.
ATTACH TO ANY LAMP SOCKET

AND IT WILL TOAST. Prepare
Eggs. Make Coffee. 801 l Water, Fry
or Stew. Quick and Safe. For use
anywhere, any time. Heats Curling
or Flat Irons.

Keep It on your table lrbllp you
eat. No smell, no danger, no trouble.
Material. workmanship, service
guaranteed for 5 years. Constructed
of cast steel, handsomely nickel-
plated. 4x6 inches.

SENT POSTPAID FOR $1.25.
Including cord, plug and switch.

Money hack If not aatlafled.
THE OSTEHHOI T CO., 101:3 Land
Title Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED

YOU'RE BILIOUS!
CLEAN LIVER AND
BOWELS TONIGHT

Don't stay headachy, sick, or
have bad breath and

sour stomach.

Wake up feeling fine! Best lax-
ative for men, women

and children.

jflP
MOM SLEE^I
Enjoy life! Remove tne liver and

bowel poison which is keeping your
head dizzy, your tongue coated, breath
offensive, and stomach sour. Don't
stay bilious, sick, headachy, constipat-
ed and full of cold. Why don't you get
a box of from the drug store
»nd eat one or two to-night and en-
joy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced. You
will wake up feeling tit and line. Cas-
carets never gripe or sicken like salts,
pills and calomel. They act so gently
that you hardly realize you have taken
a cathartic. Mothers should give
cross, sick, bilious or feverish children
a whole Cascaret any time?they act
thoroughly and are harmless.?Ad-
\ ertisement.

SICK MAPTDIES
~

ON HOUSE PORCH
William liaverstick Leaves

Bed and His Body Is Found
Half Block Away

Special to the Telegraph

Lemoyne, Pa., April 15. ?William
Haverstick, who had been making his
home with his son, William H. Havcr-
Ktiek. in Humrnel avenue, had been ill
for some time. Last evening the family
retired at the usual time and this
morning soon after daylight one of the
members went to Mr. Haverstiek's
room and found he was not in bed.
Other members of the family were
summoned and. assisted by neighbors,
instituted a search for the sick man.
His dead body was found on the back
porch of a vacant house about a half
square from his home. Mr. Haverstick
was 63 years old and Is survived by
seven daughters, two sons, five sisters
and two brothers. Funeral services
will be held at the home on Tuesday
morning at 10.30 o'clock and the body
will be taken to Duncannon for burial.

BAXQUET TO GRADUATES
Xew Cumberland, Pa., April 15.

I.ast evening the Teachers' Training
flass of the United Brethren Sunday
school tendered a banquet and social
entertainment to the six graduates of
this year's class In the social room at
the church. About 20 people were
present and H. A. Bixler was toast-
master. Addresses were made by the
Rev. A. R. Ayers, the Rev. J. R.
Hutchison and J. A. Witmyer. A solo
was given by Miss Helen Llchthaler.

o The Universal Popula: iy
1 <(. of Lea & Perrins* Sauce isdue to its unequalled flavor jJpJL. wholesome properties, which are
[ A. possible only by the use of the best w lr J

and purest JBS I
ingredients

WThe only original Worcestershire Saaee
Jb Send postal for free kitchen hancer containing

100 new recipes
LEA U PERRINS, Hubert Street, New York City

(Sen. AWlranft
Ehe for
esiery smoker
who expect j*

full nickle"Nialvjo.
/%j-/ every- w/>ere.
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PETITIONS SLOW
IN REACHING HILL

Total List on File Is Not Yet
1,000 and Many More

Are Expected

Only about 850 nominating peti-
tions of the 4,500 expected to he filed
fop the May primary have reached the
State Capitol and the time for filing:
such papers expires on Tuesday, April
18, at 6 p. m. A number of those
presented were returned as not in

form or without the requisite number
of signers. A big rush is expected on
Monday and Tuesday as never before
have petitions been held back so long.

In some districts no papers at all
have been filed, although notice that
some may be expected lias been given.
Comparatively few papers for dele-
gates to national conventions are on i
file.

The Stato Department, which re-
ceives and flies the papers, will start
preparations to certify the lists on
Wednesday and It is expected that j
there will be some curious line-ups as
under the law names must be ar-
ranged alphabetically. >Tames can not
be printed In groups, according to af-
filiations.

Speaker Charles A. Ambler of
the State House of Representa-
tives, late yesterday filed a pe-
tition to be a candidate for the
Republican nomination for Audi-der, of Pottsvllle, has already filed.
Mr. Ambler's papers were signed by
voters in Philadelphia, Wyoming,
Armstrong, Adams, Montgomery,
Berks, Cambria, Delaware, Indiana,
Juniata and Luzerne.

Thomas Ross. Doylestown, and
Jacob B. Waidelich, Allentown, filed
petitions to be candidates for Demo-
cratic nominations for Congress-at-
large and district congressional peti-
tions were filed by Congressman John
R. Farr, Scranton, Republican, 10th,
and John M. Rose, Johnstown, Re-
publican, 19th.

-National delegate petitions were
filed as follows: Republican, T. W.
Tobias, John P. Stouch, Altoona, and
John C. Ogden. Johnstown. 19th:
L. A. Watres, Scranton, 10th: and
Democratic, W. P. Lauster, Rural Val-
ley, 27 th.

Democratic petitions to run for al-
ternate deelgate-at-large were filed
by A. V. Dively, Altoona; M. J. dem-
ons. Murray; John F. Stone, Couders-
port; C. H. Akens. New Castle: Jacobr-. Butt, Gettysburg, and for district
alternates by George R. Bull, Milford.
26th, and John W. Hawes, Windber,
23rd.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

York. G. F. Barnes of Rossville,
chairman or the York Conntv Farm-ers - Institute, says the wheat crop in
this county next summer will be short.

York. Henry Myers of this cttv,
was probably internally Injured last
evening, when three aulos collided. He
was caught under one car.

Ashland. Asserting that the St.
Louis Catholic church is In grave dan-ger at Gilberton because of settling
due to mining underneath by the
Brookwood Coal Company, the church
appealed to court for protection.

Hnzleton. Mrs. Mary Malasock
and six smalt children were stricken
with ptomaine poisoning after eating
liverwurst.

Kut/.toun. At a special election,
by a vote of 178 for and 61 against,
citizens approved a loan of $40,000 to
erect a high school building opposite
the borough school building.

Mahanoy City. While conversing
with friends in front of his home in
Gilberton yesterday, William Kesler,
aged 55, a colliery blacksmith drop-
ped dead of heart disease. Andrew
Molchion, aged 52, suffered a similar
attack and fell dead in the presence
of his family last night.

Maucli Chunk. One of the fea-
tures of old home week here, from
May 29 to June 3 will be the revival
of old-time dances on the paved
streets.

Mount Carmol. Following the
advice of a friend, William Marklecz
drank a cup of camphor and as a re-
sult is expected to die.

Lebanon. The Rev. Charles W.
White, 74. bishop of the United Zion
Children Church, died here yesterday
from pneumonia. He was ordained 4 2
years ago and for 36 years was the
presiding officer of the church in Leb-
anon county.

A REAL "CANNONBALL"
Erwin G. Baker, the Indianapolis

boy who made a new world's road rec-
ord for a motorcycle of 1,000 miles in
21 hours and 3 minutes in Australia.January 29, riding an Indian, has been
taking part in road and track events,
both motorcycle and automobile, since
1907. His nickname of "Cannonball" is
well deserved, as his distance annhil-
ating events, often running as high as
500 and 700 miles a day over a period
of a number of days in succession
have proved in half a dozen cases. He
is the undisputed titleholder for the
coast-to-coast motorcycle and automo-
bile records in this country having
made the distance, t&n Diego, Cal.. to
New York City, in not far from 11V4days with both types of vehicles.

Ue
Soetetffiwtes

Story No. 1
Little Monte Carlo

Plot by George Bronien Howard.
Novelization by Hugh C. Weir.

Copyright Kalem Company.

"I'm glad to get back, at that," saidMona Hartley to her chum, Mary Bur-nett.
Tha two girls were leaning over tha

rail of a steamer that was being
warped Into her doci< by tugs. They
had been having a vacation trip, and,though that was over now, and they
faced the necessity of replenishing the
store of money, heavily drawn upon
for the trip, they looked happy.

"So'm I." said Mary. "I was tiredwhen we went awav.'
Mona laughed. These two girls, sowell dressed, so fashionable In theirappearance, had no visible means of

support.
They had become embittered some

time before by the experiences of someclose friends who had suffered at the
hands of unscrupulous leeches of so-
ciety, blackmailers and parasites.

They had therefore decided to con-duct a campaign against this class ofmen and make them suffer, especiallyfinancially, in what the two girls con-
sidered a partial retribution for their
misdeeds.

They had pledged themselves to se-
lect for their viotlms only those whose
despicable and contemptible actions had
already marked them rs belonging tothe pack of black wolves of society,
and In this way the two girls consid-
ered that they merely collected the billof expense due tliem for conducting
this crusade against such Individuals,
and the wiles to which they were
obliged to resort were simply a minor
detail in this process of collection.

Mona and Mary Avert a Threatened
Suicide.

A few minutes later they were
ashore. For some reason thev did notsecure one of the first flight of taxi-
cabs. and had to wait while anotherwas summoned. And while they waitedthey strolled to the end of the pier,
to look at the passing river traffic.
Suddenly Mary clutched Mona's arm.

"Look at that girl, Mona!" ehe said.
"What do you suppose is the matterwith her? I'll swear she is trying topluck up courage to Jump In!"

Mona looked and saw a young girl
who was go distraught that she was
not aware that anyone was watching
her. With a quick leap Mona sprang
toward her, and was Just in time to
sieze her as the girl gathered up her
determination and stepped out to drop
into the water. Marv was not a mo-
ment behind her chum, and together
they held her.

"Look here," said Mona. as the girl
struggled to free nerself. "There Is no
sense In that! There's no sense In that!
There's nothing so had that It can't
be mended!"'

In a moment the girl stopped strug-
gling, and stared dully at them.

"You don't know," she said. "There's
nothing else for me. I'd made up my
mind ?and now Heaven knows If I'll
get up my courage again!"

"Perhaps you won't need to," said
Mary. "Come on Mon#?bring her
along. I see a cab waiting for us."

The girl went with them unresisting-
ly, dully. In a few minutes they
reached the furnished apartment they
had taken before they left the city,
and In a few minutes more they had
the girl's story and her name?Stella
Worth.

"Tou poor kid!" said Mona sympa-
thetically. "In the chorus, were you?
And someone introduced you to this
Charles Holbrook? He said he'd marry
her as soon as he could fix things up
with his father? And you were foolish
enough to believe him?"

It was a pathetic little story, con-
ventional enough. Stella had been in-
nocent?ignorant, in reality. She had
believed Holbrook's promises. And
then?the awakening. He had tired of
her?a curt note had come one day In
the mall, telling her that things had
developed so that he could not see her
again, and she had better make some
arrangement for herself.

Her desperate appeals to him had
gone unanswered. And now that the
mischief was done, there were plenty

; to warn Stella.
"Why?you silly child?T believe

you're In love with aim still!" said
! Mary.

"Oh. T am?lf he'd only marry me!"
walled Stella.

Mona and Mary exchanged pitiful
glances. And suddenly it seemed that
Mona had an Idea.

"You say he's rich, Stella?" she
asked.

"Ever and ever so rich!" said Stella.

(To Be Continued

Mrs. Adaline Spayd
Dies at Lansdowne

Sirs. Adaline Spayd. widow of John
W. Spayd, a well-known citizen of
Ilarrisburg, died yesterday morning at
the home of her Bon, Charles H. Spayd,
28 Lexington avenue, a
suburb of Philadelphia, after a linger-
ing illness extending over several
months. Heart failure was the cause
of death. She was in her seventy-first
year.

The body will be brought to Harris-
lmrg to-morrow and laid to rest in the
Spayd family' plot in the Harrisburg
Cemetery.

Prior to moving to Philadelphia Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Spayd lived at
45 North Thirteenth street, this city.
The deceased was the eldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Buffington
and was born near Oaraonvllle, Jeffer-
son township, in the upper part of
Dauphin county. She married John,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Spayd,
who at the time of his death in Phila-
delphia about twelve years ago, was
l romlnently identified with educational
work and also devoted much of his
lime to the publishing business. His
father, Jonathan Spayd, was one of
the leading citizens of this section,
being an Influential figure in Repub-
lican pollUcs up to the time of his
death in this city about eighteen
years ago.

Mrs. Spayd Is survived by two sons,
Clarence E. Spayd, of New York city,
who for years was editor of the
Star-Independent, resigning this po-
sition to become confidential man for
Charles M. Schwab, the steel magnate,
and Charles H? a chemist with the
Charles Eneu Johnson printing Ink
manufacturing cohcern of Phlladel-

i phia. She Is also survived by three
-isters?Mrs. Uriah Snyder, of Carson-
ville: Mrs. Charles W. Enders, of Eliz-
abethvllle, and Mrs. Camp-
bell. of Millersburg, all in the upper
end of Dauphin county.

?° ¥&re/,entanci Futurj,^"
THKATRICAI,DIRF.CTORV

ORPHEUM To-night, Billy Clifford i ;in 'Walk This Way;" Monday, Tues-i
day and AVednesday of next week, j;
with matinees Monday and Wednes-
day, Thurston, the Magician.

Motion Picture Houses

COLONIAL? "The Moral Fabric."
REGKN'T?"The Flirt."
VICTORIA?"The Battle Cry of Peace."

PLAYS AND PLAYERS j 1Although the waters surrounding iJamaica are fairly alive with sharks,
there was but one accident from this
cause during the making of the Wil- |
Ham Fox $1,000,000 Annette Ivellermann
picture. A negro boatman fell into the
water and had his leg bitten off at the
knee.

The Regent will have a surprise for
its patrons either to-day or Monday in
the way of animated cartoons showing
a number of local firms represented in I
movies. The idea is a novel one and j
is gaining In popular favor with ad- j
vertlsers throughout the country.

Orml Hawley, the blonde beauty who '
Is now being starred with Rockcllffe j
Fellowes, has a cerise racing car, but |
when she lets it out on Pelham Park-
way It goes like a "blue streak."

One of Miss Billle Burke's most sur- !
prising accomplishments is her ability 1
to fence. She engages in a fencing
bout during one chapter of "Gloria's
Romance," the motion picture serial
now in the making at the George .
Klelne studios.

"I Just love villains," read a letter 1
recently received by Henry Stanley i
complimenting him on his despicable
work in Balboa's production of "Neal
of the Navy." It continued: "After see-
ing you in each episode. I go home and
make faces at myself in the mirror and
imagine it must be just grand to play
such parts as you do." No longer can
it be said that "Nobody loves a villain."

James Young, Lasky director, during
rehearsal of "Sweet Kitty Bellalrs," to j
an extra man?"Are you an actor?"

Extra man?"Veil, I bin in close-ups."
Strong hands restrained Director
Young.

LOCAL THEATERS

"Walk This Way"
"Walk This Way," a little musical

comedy with Billy Clifford in the title
role, is the attraction announced for
the Orpheum this evening The storv of
the play is carefully worked out, the
climaxes are right to the point and the 1
song numbers up to the minute. This I
season Mr. Clifford is carrying a ladies' I
brass band, whose open-air concerts are '
features.

Thurston
Thurston, the magician, who will ap-!

pear at the Orpheum for three days, be- !
ginning Monday, with matinee Monday j
and Wednesday, should give thanks
that he is living in the present Instead
of In the past of 350 years ago, else
he might have attracted the attention
of the "witch-smeller," old Matthew
Hopkins, and short would have been
his shrift. This is unless he scared
Hopkins and his co-laborers to death.

Thurston, without Mephistophellan Ipeak-pointed mustachios. is the high I
priest of modern magic: in addi- !
tion to his natural gifts he has all of
the Kellar, Hermann, Bllt* and Ander- |
son accomplishments and light-fingered ;
deftness rolled into one lengthy and 1
skillfullyvaried program. Further, he I
has a personality so engaging, and a
voice so persuasive that the audience
yield readily and at once to his hyp-
notic Influence and settle back in their
seats, willing and waiting to be de-
ceived, enjoying It all with an inno-
cence that Is a surprise to the Intelli-
gence when the awakening comes with 1
the lowering of the final curtain.

'lt Pays to Advertise"
Contracts have been signed, sealed

and delivered, and a definite date set 1
for the presentation at the Orpheum of j
the greatest laughing hit Cohan and I

FIFTIETH YEAR OF
LEBANON VALLEY

Plans Maturing For Week's
Celebration of Famous In-

stitution of Learning

Special to the Telegraph

Annville. Pa., April 13.?Plans for the
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary !
exercises at Lebanon Valley College;
during the month of June are rapidly!
being completed. The senior class has j
announced that they have obtained i

jHamilton Holt, editor of the Inde-
pendent Magazine, to give the principal

: address on the morning of June 18.
During that week other noted speak-

I ers will be present. Governor Brum- :
j baugh and Henry Houck, Secretary of
Internal Affairs, have promised thei
alumni to be present. The latter as-1
sociatlon is making strenuous efforts)
to gather all members of classes dating ,
from 1566 to the present time to hold'
class reunions.

FIRE AT WEST FAIRVIKW
West Falrvlew, Pa., April 15. ?Fire >

yesterday damaged the residence ofi
Lewis Stewart in Second street to the,
extent of SSO, caused by a defective ,
flue.

Gettysburg

ELSIE SINGMASTER

Entitled

Emmeline
"An Interesting story,

particularly valuable at
<hls time becnuae It ahona
a aid* of war that ta be.
Ing overlooked." New
York Sun.

"Miss Slnarmaater has
written no atory mora h-
qnlsltely wronvht, more
polarnaatly touching than
thla." Boston Transcript.

Illustrated.
At all Bookatores, '9l.oo net.

HOUGHTON MIFFI.IIV CO,
BOSTON

Harris have ever sent out on tour, and
so permit us to state that "It Pays to
Advertise" is to be the attraction for
an engagement on April 26. The title
betrays the theme of the play, but
conveys no hint of the hearty humor
and rapid-fire fun that never stops for
a second from start to finish.

"The Flirt," a picturlzntion of Booth
Tarkington s clever serial story of the

same name that ran so
?'The Flirt -' entertainingly in the
Meets Her Saturday Evening Post,
Fate at will be exhibited at the
the Iteitent Regent to-day only.

The proud beauty who
wrecked men's lives, spurned the love
of honest men and toyed with their af-
fections in pursuit of her own wilful
caprice, met her fate one day?she was
paid back In her own coin with inter-
est .

The picture points a moral, in that it
shows the unenviable fate that over-
came a girl who flirted with men and
Jilted them for pastime?and then was
forced to take her own medicine.

Xlarie AValcamp will play the role of
the flirt, and Juan de la Cruz will be
her leading man.

On Monday and Tuesday Florence
Rockwell, the beautiful star who played
leading lady for Nat Goodwin, will ap-
pear in a film version of E. P. Roe's
book, "He Fell In Love With His Wife,"
the first two days of next week.

Frank Mills, popular Triangle star,
was never seen to better advantage

than he Is in "The
Frank Mills Moral Fabric," the
Scores In "The Thomas 11. Ince fea-
Mornl Fnbrle" ture at the Colonial

Theater to-day. ac-
companied by the Keystone comedy
called "The Love Kiot." That delight-
ful little Triangle favorite, Miss Mae
Marscli, who won so many friends lo-
cally when "The Birth of a Nation"
was presented at the Orpheum Thea-
ter, will be seen at the Colonial on
Monday and Tuesday in her newest
success, entitled "Hoodoo Ann." Rob-
ert Harron, the clever actor who play-
ed the part of her brother in "The
Birth of a Nation," will play the part
of her hero in this production. This
play has been described as a "Cinderella
Story." The particular Cinderella in
"Hoodoo Ann" Is a child in an orphan-
age, whose love of innocent mischief
has brought her into disfavor with
Prudence Scraggs, the crabbed old ma-
tron. and so into a life which seems
nothing but scrubbing and washing
dishes. But like the true optimist that
she is, Ann makes the best of her mis-
fortunes and retains her sunny dispo-
sition.

Every man, woman and child ought
to see "The Battle Cry of Peace" at the

Victoria Theater, where
"The Battle It will be presented for
Cry of Pence" the last time to-day.
a striking Never before has any
Preparedness motion picture brought
Film home to every patriotic

citizen the truth of
conditions as they really exist to-day
?our utter defenselessness. The great
photodrama featuring the dramatic
star, Charles Kichmati. will be shown
every two hours commencing at 10 a.
m. and at the regular rate of admis-
sion. In "The Battle Cry of Peace" you
see the most beautiful sky line in the
world in flames. The metropolis of the
western hemisphere. New York, is de-
vastated. The defeat of the meager
American forces. The landing of the
invaders. Our forts destroyed.

The Majestic's current offering has
something to pleaße all tastes, even the

kiddles, who come in
I.ast Day for a share in the offer-
For Splendid ing of Ford and Hewitt,
Variety Bill a man and woman, in a

spectacular dunclng act
in which one is dressed like a polar
bear. Their stage setting represents a
bit of Iceland and the bear and the girl
offer a very pleasing and novel turn.
The comedy hit of the bill goes to "Miss
Tlamlet," a comedy travesty on "Ham-
let." Ten capable players make up the

cast. Vocal harmony and good comedy
Is also dealt out by the Exposition
Jubilee Four, four male trillers. Tne
Majestic's feature attraction for the
first half next week will be Ralph Dun-
bar's presentation of his artistic vocal
novelty known as "The Salon Singers."
A beautiful stage setting and attractive
costumes makes the act a pleasing one,
while the voices of the quintet blend
harmoniously in an especially attractive
program. Four other standard Keith
attractions will appear in support of
this feature.

FUNERAL OF DR. EBY
New Cumberland, Pa., April 15.

Funeral services of Dr. Benjamin Eby
will be held on Monday afternoon at
two o'clock from his late home at
Elkwood. The services will be con-
ducted by the Rev. Thomas S. Wilcox,
pastor of Raughman Memorial Meth-
odist church. Burial will be private
and will be made at Mt. Olivet ceme-
tery near New Cumberland.

See Yourself
/ Smk\ A. You
j [ ) Should Look
It T JjJ free from facial ble-

J J/J mishes and with a
7- clear, soft, pearly-

white appearance that
/7 will be the envy of your friends.

\S Gouraud's ji

Oriental Cream
does this for you instantly. Its effect is so
subtile that its use cannot be detected.
Non-greasy 6B years in use.

S*nrf 10c. I»rtrial sli*
FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON. New York

?

AMUSEMENTS

The Sara Lemer

Orchestra

liM?Dancing
Chestnut St.
Auditorium

Evening
y P 8:30 11:30

1 ThMf dances irlllbe under the
aame management an the Inde-
pendent Banket llnll \n*orint lon,
and the name I»ij?h order maintained.

MAJ ESTTc
MISS HAMLET

A Musical Comedy Trateaty

Company of 10

EXPOSITION- Foot ?OTHI.US

Coming Monday?

THE SALON SINGER
One of Keltli'* Most Popular

Headllnera

HOWARD THURSTON
SPIRITS FROM T

MM
ME**!**"R> WEL VIK
RTSTOME A I I

««?
©«CEPT THIS

UTTLt LADYWH«
»»»**rr*A«nxum Art*Mtio>« ON TM» ;T««

gHHny out or A whkm haiRffm Sus j) rflon tvm. pnfffl
TH» wmoovy xjewitm or txf rUfATr* bu***ne WMU A *S*OOKT

tut (jormoN iv'How tue tar
"

?fr m tw DM*»?

The famous magician will perform wonders before Harrisburg audience!
for three days next week at the Orpheum, beginning Monday.

Sunday School Class Is
Delightfully Entertained

The members of the- AI. K. Thomas
Sunday School class of the Stevens
Memorial Church, were delightfully \u25a0
entertained last evening at the home ]

of Mrs. H. B. Oilman, of' 141 North i

AMUSEMENTS
????????\

To-ilav onl>, "Till: FI.1IIT,"f*«- j
lurinse MARIE W.MCAMP," |

Ily Ilnotli Tnrkinjiton.

BHAY CARTOONS
Mnniln.v nncl TuoMlny, FIiORENCK

\u25a0OCKWBLL «n "UK PllUi IN !
I.OVK WITH HIS WIFK."

rnrnnioiint. '

Hurton Holnin Travrl PlcturM.
\? | \u25a0

I

TO-DAV
I'RA\K .MIM S In

THK MORAIi FABHIC"
An nllnt'k on free love, nnil the

fate of two people who ncorn eon- !
tent lon, »hown In Triangle Five- i
lteel Uraiiin.

CHAN. Ml RH AV In
"A LOVH RIOT"

Funny Two-Heel Ke)atone Coiuedy.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
MAE MARSH

Star of "lllrtli of a Nation,*' In
"HOODOO A.VV

7i

Thirteenth street. Refreshments were

served to the following: Mrs. George
W. Andrews, Miss Jean Allen, Mrs.

Steven Bowers, Mrs. George Bodge,
Miss Elsie Evans, Miss Mabel Ed-
wards, Mrs. Arthur Henry, Mrs. Paris.
Mrs. Straka, Mrs. Spangler, Mrs. I .es-
ter Vanaman, Mr. and Mrs. 11. B. Gil-
man.

AMUSEMENTS

QPHEUM
TO-.NIQHT

BILLY CLIFFORD
AXD HIS MUSIC All COMPANY

"WALK THIS WAY"

WATCH FOR THE PARADE

SEATS . 25c to SI.OO

P ~<»52223323S^Cl^/fpiCTURES
£*?£-, BOOKED THROUGH

#/ COMPANYOF PHILA,r \»
mm HEAR THE S2OOOO

##HOPE-JONES UNITPIPE OR6AN
EQUAL OF 30 PIECE ORCHESTRA

I Mm l.ant Time To-day
\ mm If yon favor prepared-
\Wm nrsa or not you nhould

JW "THE BATTLE CRY OP
f PEACE"
W A 9-act story of tbe

country's drfenseless-
L nesu.

Sboun at 10 A. M., I'i
M., 2 P. M.# 4 P. M? A

P. M.. 8 P. M.» 10 P. M.
> Adults 10c, Children sc.

j

jORPHEUM!
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" ROBIN HOOD" AN
BUTTERFLY" COMING MAY 27

The Philadelphia Operatic Society
has been engaged for two perform-
ances of Grand opera in this city the
latter part of next month. To be ex-
act the date is Saturday, May 27. The
attempt will be more or less experi-
mental and the probability of the re-
turn of this and other operatic socie-

ties to Harrisburg will depend entire-
ly upon the support given to the com-
pany which will present "Madame
entatlon in the Metropolitan Opera
"Robin Hood" in the evening of the
date given.

I The entire personnel of the Phila-
| dalphia Operatic Society numbers 250
members, including an orchestra of
32 pieces under the direction of Was-
[sill Leps, a ballet of 18 dancers and

27 principals. The presentation of
Robin Hood, in Harrisburg will ba
identical with the Philadelphia pres-
entation In .the Petropolitan Opera
House. Scenery, costumes, and all
stage equipment will be furnished by
the Metropolitan Opera House.

The gradual transformation of Har-
risburg into a community which will
give hearty and enthusiastic support
to opera and the better performances
by famous artists like Kreisler and
Spalding, will mean an increased
prestige for the city In comparison to
other cities and will be Just one mora
advance step toward metropolltanism
In a city that is destined to become on«
of the most important and Influential
'in the State of Pennsylvania.
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